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Gen. DI: and the Raver,' Qumln"
• The lollowing Irom Hon. John A. I:l4rOrrifeic'
York, II:lei:ill-Jen of Georaia is eopiedifioni.;lhe'
`New York E•e.Pus.. l appeererl fi-n

CO//taillltiOll.ll tett •

Ncisr Yoaa„tugtst 31, 1853.
Dr. 1. P. Garvin—Dear Sir : I have just received

your favor of the 26 h instant staling that I ion rep-
resented)* wle, presses affd itinerant orators tit

Georgia, as an andTthitiik you for
the opportunity you have afluide.l me, of saying iu

reply •
" Ist, that I am not, and never have been an ab-

olitionist in any sense of that term Ott the conira
ry, I have been an open and roof own opponent of
all abolition movetnents eta his state, ant! elsewhere
«ince Mei commenced in 1835, to the present time.
Wliirtr Srn es, I-opposed
the exiensiowol slaver97lo territory—a flues
lion entirely alistiiiel Irani iieetference with slaver}
where ilabterulreiists: the lattet.ease, I have
'teeth!, opposed all external interfeiinice with it.

" 2il. That I have on al! 'occasions, public and
rriVi !te, stuce the luiritive stare laws paused, declar.

etlmyself in favor 17f carrying it into mention in
good faith, like-every other law in the land.

'• &I That I was in favor ol the union of the tle-_
mncracy of this state,. which was consummated in

118513, continued in 1851 On die basis of the com-
promise Measures, and in lsn onthe basins of :the
Baltimore platform: • :

"4th. Thai I ace since the Baltimore Convert
tine,. in June I.Bs2r repeatedly given rityytkblic as.
sent to its proceedings and accioieseartl in itsIleela
rations, as an adjustment of di3tutbed questions -by'
which I was Wining to abide.
.10n these points, 1 in .y write ybuinore folly in

a few days, and in the meantime you-are at liberty
to use this brief reply to Your how as yos may think
proper.

" L amr dear air, very lespeclrui4 y9urs. . •
" JOHN A DIX "

NORTH BRA NCH CANAL—We are informed by one
of the Board of Canal Commissioners, that they
have just completed a thorough tour of inspection
along the North Branch Camel. They h ire passed
a resolution directing the water to be let in on the
iGth of attober. An extent of ninety. se miles of
new canal, reaching from Pittston, Luzerne county,
to Athens, in Bradford county, will then fat the first
'time be brought into use.

ft will promote vastly the business of that region,
givine ready access to the immense coal mines 0 1
the Wyoming Valley and ailtieent country. From
Athens to New York Sato line, 2 5 8 miles distant,
an extension Cana) is making to connect with the
New York Junction Canal leading direct to New
York city. This work is to be completed by the
first of April next.

Men engaged extensively in the coal and iron
business, in New York State, have already been
along the line, endeavoring to [nuke extensiee con-
tractsfor Buffalo and New York city. .One gentle-
man for the former ciy, it is said",. visited IVilkes-
Barre, last week, and made proposals for tiro mil.
lion tons of coal, to be deli vered in Western New
York as soon as could he. al•er the opening of the
extension canaL it is said the new work. just com-
pleted, will probably be the most valuible of the
public improvements, and MIA an enlarged
siource of revenue for the corning year.—Pittsburg.
Union.

INCIDENTS OF TIIE YELIA'W Fliv ER —.% last
of the New Orleans Crescent Citv speaks of a

merchant there who it look to his home and heart a

a:youthful bride, and went to vesicle in the Fourth
district. Wishing to live in privacy,he er,~aeed only
one servant—a fresh green girl, from the Emerald
Isle. She took the lever, and m a few days died.
Another was hired, and shared the same fate. And
a third and fourth filled the vacancy in the house
hold, and followed in scceessmit the sweeping sum.
mons of the tell destroyer. Following the impulse
of a natural dread, thetmerc:iant went to Mobile to
avoid the destructive visitation of the scourge, and
the next day buried his joung and beautiful bride.
Disgusted with a barite where nought bid empty
sthambers served to call up the memories of depart-
ed joy, he wormed to the city to sell cut-his house-
hold, uetermined to leas e a locality to thin so sug,-
gestive of sorrow. Be dieit_the next day. When
trar informant visited the premises, there was but
one living creature there It was a solitary parrot,
swinging in its lonely cage, and wailing unwitting
ly its deserted state ! Alas, poor Pull

ATTEGTING INCIDENT--"Yr.1.1. 1W FEVER—An in.
cident of the most sheeting and beau-rending char-
acter occurred at the impirot of the desolate and ill.
starred stranger, Mary Cotter, who died of yellow
fever, as one of the gentleman at the jury informed
us, from sheer and absitute neglem ! There wa d the
corps of the mother, pale and attenuated but stilt
beautiful in death—a child seeking for her " milk-
less breast;" the poor father lay dying at the foot
of the corpse—and yet, that smile which i. known
but to infancy and the angels, was beaming on:thebaby's face ! Suddenly it turned, and with al/ the
earnestness of mature years, fixed a long and toes.
gyt gaZe Atka gentleman named Tyrrell. Mr. Tyr.
rell.waa deeply affected ; he took up the infant and
primed it:tolis heart, and with the consort: of the
dying latherhas adopted the child as bpi own. May
He who feeds. the ravens of the valley, and who has
said, " Suffer little children to come unto me,"
bless and reward him for this charitable deed.-

7.0. Courier.
Montt Mantas —The stringency in the money

market at Philadelphia increases, and the rate per
Cent. of interest advances. Bonds and other evi-
dences of indebtedness are fast coming on the mar-
ket, and are very generally sold at a heavy depre-
ciation on their face. The stringency, it-continued,
must seriously check the enorntoos 'botlay making
throughout the country in Railway construction.

Money is in active demand at New York at 7
per cent on 'national 0 a 12 pet cent-Am,first class'paper. The soppy_ to not equal to the demand
The Bank reports for the week show a /still farther
but moderato commotion of loans; a small increase
of specie and of deposits. The decrease of loans
is about $650,000 At 'Baltimore, money _is still
scarce, and very few loans, of any character, are
made below 9 per cent. From that to 15percent.
it the rate on paper.

GCNICRAL Cass.—The Washington Union end.
fog to the report that General Cass was dissatisfied
with the- treatment of his friends by the adminis•
[ration, and with its policy generally, gives the ru-
mor an unqualified denial. It says:-

88 General Case has expressed • his own concur-
rence in the policy adopted by President Pierce in
the moat unequivocal terms.; We makethis decla-
ration with a full knowledge of the lacts—wespeak
by the book when we say that General Case cor-
dially and thoroughly approves the policy of the ad-
ministration. We say further, that he will come in•
to the Senate the warm, ardent, and devoted per-sonal,end political friend of the President. This is
not ednjecture—not mere inference=but with that
frankness and fearlessness which have esercharac-
terized-the great statesman °Elbe Northwest, he has
Oren his unqualified testimony; and ifdtir friends
in New York have any respectfor his opinions,

~they may be fully assured that whilst herregards
the position of President Pierce as having been-en-

,viywned with unprecedented embarrassments, he
Alipatisfied,that his policy, has hot only been wisepatriotic, but in fact the , only policy which
f• told have proved imccesful. The course of the
Ifattest Free Press. from which we have published
~:tgy akde arneteo, might have been relerred to as

ronelasive in regard to General Cass' approval of
l)lit Witty of the President; but having the

to'
in

a !wen more imposing, we choose to avail
of it.

Or The honorary degree ofLLD.., was canter-
red on- lerankiin Pierce, President 'of the United

hy the Norwich University, VertriOnt'at its
coternencernent teen 'Pierce is operif ittey'artatkof 1110Voirers:..y ' •

The Execution of Bees W. Evans.
• The etecutionof Bras W. Evans,, who wee.
doriiicted ofthe mauler of 14iiiisReese,of Wilkee=,
Barre, at the AprilSession of the A.nzetaettrunty.
Chun, took place in ileltilyiattl.:on Friday last, at
1 o'clock iu the tiCes.quoti.'.;,.;Thettn.e4 was on*
which had filie,d Ike Mindpeople,--Witli pity,
'even in the-We of an hi. gniiir. From early itt.ther.
*day, until the body ul the ileutased wis removed
from the scaffold, every avaihible elevation was
eagerly situ-00y the curious-crowd;in.onlerthar
a view of the-convict in his last trying moments
might boot/anted. T. a lieighb amp tr?es and house
tops were resorted to by such numb-nit as in bend
beneath their burdens. The fear of danger had
and every breast seemed,to,b.e filed by the 1)4107,
ta Units of its nwn heart. :gent one lturhqeA per..
sons were admitted btu) the yard, and among
number-we treieetilhe-finttetssidloorowErmir.,,T- _

atl appearaucedie was less maved.,l4, the specta
He Man mail who'were not bound to 'die rictim
by the ties of kindled flood. The *Macre, dress
cd in citimuselothes, was conducted 'us the leaf.
told—sturoundell by the militaty untlet Capt.fteich.
art—by Shetift Palmer, accompanied by. the, Rev.
Dr.'Peck; Rai John'a; `LI, and Iteo.'l[3. if. Emory.
Fetvent itnpreasirepiayerl were delivered by
the two former of the clergy men. We have re
received Menne by. Pc Veukoil,whiehAte ke:iew-
ing„ivi copy

L• buil Gil, we world approach thee'on this'
solemn anti tei4ul Oceatilin, with the deepest rev.
erence and self abasement. Grant us the forgive.
nese of our-Bins, at nivaeinns ..acceptance ,firrough
the at eres.of))ens r.-14"41, pray thee
in thiiM ir,fi4te'reercy.in'hiclelararibiy.tipbn him
who is about pass tliettoriile'of time -andtifirifoi'ft
siateef•tetribution- -.0 grant him ,-hue •repentance
ano4enktine4 faith that fientaY find mercy at thy
hand. We thank Thee that Tiono, has provided a
way of salvation for all classes otsitiners, who vrith
hearty repentance and true faidi turn urea thee'. 0,
Almighty Father, give him an assurance of Baya-
mon arid save him from the terrors of death May
he hitl_ aillue to all eardtlyithings infjsace with God
and' With all mankind. We thank Thee for the
lame in Christ a trick Thou hest vouchsafed to him
in this boar of It tal, Now, 0 Lord, give unto him
a mighty faith—a faith Mat piercer the unseen fu
lure, and which rests Mmly :upon the infinite love
and all conquering grace of the Savour :—And
make him a rnoriument of the Mullete condescem
sion, and saving grace 01 God and to God the Fa.
ther Soh' and Holy Ghost, shall be everlasting praise
—Amen !"

Aker bidding him farewell the clergyman left the
Pcatiold to the Sheriff for the pet for/nailer) of his
solemn duty After the rope had been adjusted, a
mask was drawn over the head elate prisoner, and
he stood alone in the attitude of prayer, which from
the motion of his lips, seemed to increase in ler-
recce as the warnings of the executor assured him
of his near approach of death. The crowd stood in
breathless silence at the last announement to him,
which was—" Rees Evans! you have but one half
moment to life!"—and ere the words hsd been
echoed back, the fatal prop had fallen. and law and
justice had seized :heir dowry. and the transgressor
had paid the penally of his es il deeds. He met his
(ate with a fortitude which surprised all who sa w
him. His physical appearance arri health did not
appear to have been much affected by his confine-
ment or the goading of a guilty conscience. His
hope of either escape or Executive clemency con-
tinued strong with him until a few l'ays berme the
one fixed fir his execution. fie uttered not a word
that could be heard by the audience while upon the
scaffold After hanging anent ten nr twelve min-
utes arid pronounced dead by by Dr T. Vsr Miner,
the body wad then taken charge of by his relatives
and conveyed to Pittston, where it was interred in
burying ground of the Welsh Presbyterian congre.
rration A full confession of his life arid ci Mies has
been published, and a curiosity of the most excit-
ing character, has been gratified by its perusal
The rapidi'y with which crime succeeded crime
when the cataliigue has been commenced, is sank,
ingly illustrated in the case of this young man

Evans, according to his story was born in Car.
bondale, on the 3,1 of August, 1834, mid was of
Welsh parantage.Nein left in early lite to the
inclinations of his own headstrong disposition,
which,accompanied by a desire to fare sumptuously
without labor, or honest exertion, may be regarded
as the influences which hurried him to his tragical
end. Petty thefts were his first offences, and
a frequent repetition of these, soon pre pared him
for mor'e daring acts of the satire nature, moil his
numerous and profligate desires could find no
means of sa isfaction but through murder. For sev.
eral years he resided iii Pittston. where liecomrnit.
led numerous thefts.—Pittston Gazette, Extra

SAD ACCIDENT AND Lrosii OF Lat.—Oit Friday or
Saturday night of last week, and while the parents
and family of Mr. Munson, of Dallas township, was
absent at Camp mecum:, the house together with.
all its contents was destroyed by fire. The cif
aamssances as near as we can ga'her then, are as
follows

About midnight a daughter of Mr. Munson who
together with her cousin, a young man of 18years,
were ihe only occupants of the house, *as aroused
from her sleep by the light of fire in her room, and
immediately sprang op to find the house wrap' in
flames, she ran to awake -her cousin who wits
sleeping in an adjoiningroom, and both attempted
to make their escape by way of the stairs. On ar.
rivin: at the head of the stairs they found that' all
possible chance of 'escape was cut off and they
were driven back by the flames and smoke to their
rooms. The young lady called to tier cousin that
they could escape from the windows of their rooms
aS the house was only one and a halt stories; and
accordingly entered her room-and sprang from her
window into the open air enciee4saped without in-
jury. The young man entered h;s room audibly
was the last that was Reef, or heerd or him. 'lt is
thought-that in attempting to 'ripen his window or to
make his escape-in some other way, her was overt
come and sullocated-by the smokes-end !elk a-prey
to the flame& remains were afterwards found
amid the ruins almost entirety consumed.

• The luilise with all its contents was destroyed,
and is an entice loss to the !amity. .No knosaledge
of the cause di the fire can be had.-Luzerne.Union

Tnostss S. Foasrrn —The above named gentle
man is our. candidate for Canal Commissioner. We
have bad the pleasure of some personal acquaint-
ance with him, end can assure the Democratic vo-
ters of the district that they trust him. He is
about fifty years pf age, a carpenter by trade ; and
among Ins own neighbors in Philadelphia county,
it will be difficult to find a man who will not tell
you he is distinguished for honesty and integrity,,
for industry and sobriety. He. was for two years a
member of theHouse Itepresentativesat Harrisburg
and three years in the Senate. And fast winter, at
Harrisburg, it was a common remark that no pub
lie man or legislator could point to his votes, and
show so " clean a record," so steadfast and thor-
oughly Democratic a course of conduct. No man
was more universally respected at Harrisburg, and
To one was more attentive to his dillies. He could
speak well, when his duty required it, but he seeks
no display. His,plain and simple manneriv his
thorough business habits, his good judgment and
his stead% unwavering Democracy were noticed
and admired by all. He needs.no endorsement to
insure his election'. But we like to have our friends
know the character of the man they vote for; and
in this instance there is no mistake about the merit
and good character of got candidate.—Pillfsburg
Post.

HOILIUBLC ADVENTURt WITII WOLVICIrA most
horrible adventure with wolves occurred, as 1 was
told, on the other side 91 the Pruth. A Russian
peasant was in a sledge With his wife atd four chil-dren, whell'Ai *hole flock of these ferocious animalsgave tbern chase; he horses were unable to savethem, and in order to. 'check the advance of.ibawolves, the four childreq,were thrown ,out to thenby their father, Vine by one. They reached theirvillage in safely by this brubarcms sacrifiCe;•anil the
mother immenteni4y--cleneeneed her husband formurder.Thp gate VIM end:- he wss moil!,:ad,

The Proxpect.

We feel safe in assuring, our Democraticfriends,
that the prospect uf securing the election of our en-
tire ticket is in all respects as favorable as wecoultl
wish. We hear of no serious complaints or isaflec-
lion ; all concede that the ticket is a good one, and
every democrat will go forth to duty with a. firm
determination to battle against the enemies of his
principles, efficiently and. successfully—and the
second Tuesday of October E.ball bear testimony to
the ftrure of i's signal and triumphant success.—
Such we believe, from the information we have
from all parts of the County, is the sentinient which
prevades the party, and animates the bosom of ev-
ery lover of the Democratic cause—every friend of
equal rights. This is right. No personl hostilities
—no personal preference for the nomination of a
friend, should testrain a single democrat Itcm en-
tering warmly, fearlessly, and actively into the
support of the entire ticket when firmed.

We have said.we believe that harmony and kilt]

feelings prevail, and that ‘i e are marching forward
tl a ceilain and honorable victory at the polls
Yet we would urge upon our fellow democrats, the
propriety, and absolu'e itccess'.iy of unceasing vig,i
lance Do not let the certainty of success full you
into apathy or inactivity. It has been said thht
" Eternal Vigilance" is the price of liberty. Let
this be the motto of every soldier in the democratic
ranks Let him remember that the listlessness of
a single individual, may lose more than one vote,
and should it prevail generally, might lose the elec-
tion. General Apathy is a bad officer, andnever
led his soldiers to Victory. He is sore to be beaten
wherever he has commanded, and no Democrat will
be found in his ranks.

Again, let not the fact, that we carried every
thing in this county last fall induce a single man
to stay at home under the belie! thatwe have votes
enough without hie. That is net the way to make
victory certain. We have a wiley, managing foe
it contend with. Their leaders are already endeay.
oring to throw sand into oureyes, by saying on the
corners of the streets and other public places—that
they don't expect to to elect their men—they know
we have strength, and ofronrse they must be bea-
ten. 'Ms is all gammon. Therticipe, by holding
out false lights, as the same parly•did during the
last war, to deceive our democratic friends. They
cry peace, peace, when there is no peace. Be-
ware or their devices, they mean by their tricks to
quiet your'fliers and operate upon your credulity.—
They are now secretly pushing every exertion on
their part to the wiriest, and could they
suteeed 'in making our friends believe that their
operaticina are merely to keep up an organization,
without any expectation Of success—we might,
when too late, discover at our cost, theirreal design.
Be assorted now, that they mean to defeat us, and
elect their own men ! and being conscious of their
weakness, in open battle, they are resorting to such
scheme• to accomplish covertly and untlerhanffly
what they cannot do in fair and honorable conflict.
Democrats ! be not deceived—but enter at once,
boldly and manfully upon the work before you.—
Leave nothing undone that can be done honorably
to sedum the election of your condidates. Many a
battle has been los' for want of a single vote, and
every democrat should exert himself for the coming
contest aa ifthe reardi depended on his vote alone
Let him do this, and at the same time guard against
the wiles, and crafty devices of the enemy to 101 l
them tuba careless indifterenee,or divert oar alien-
tiotrfrom the point of attack, and we will certainly
come off victorious as the sun shall rise on the
second Tuesday of October.

Viinstorrt..-The Christian Repository (Montpe-
lier) of the 15th, has full returns of the Legislative
Election in Vermont, which sums op as follows:
Senate-15 Whigs; 13 Democrat and Free Soil;
one tie, (Grand Isle;) one doubtful, (in Benning
ton.) Last year, 20 Whig, 10 Dem. Hoase-L-92
Whig, 82 Dem , 29 Free Soil. No choice in 27
towns. Last year, Whig 100; Dem. 58; Free
Soil 39.

Otr There were lorry-eight deaths from yellow
foyer at New Orleans, on the ABM inst. At Mobile,
onthe same, day, there were thirty-one deathsfrom
rte 'Serer.

Our Whole•Ticket.
- W.-cannot too strongly, urge. upon op Democrat-

.

h.: fricndaihe oisoeisity of an,aictivelind energetic_
support ofoll Otos candidates ones our dewily ,tieket.
'Let every ierneniOei ihat!,eur molto is

n'atmen.:..?‘ As it Kimpdss. ibte-, for ell'to be
gratified bilhoiselection btcantlitlates4ve iid6ptthe
delegate system, as the most democratic, and the
one best calulated to unite the action of the party
ufititiOuTciiiiiiidtititliti:eirilirtirtif4;7trid in doing-10;j
there must of course, and of necessity, be a sacri-
fice io some extent-or personal preferences to pre
serve union of strength. Hence, it is the duty of
the delegates, whet; theyi assemble in xi/nye:ton;
tO'purioe a aystetri of conciliation; otliervrise their
deliberationswouldimucharantesisedby.sliscoult,aud
result in disunion, distraction and defeat.; and thus
enable mir enemies to strikea blow, which would
defeat our candklates.and prostrate , our republican
princiAles., ‘.. k:`7, '

-
•

When Ilcounty flakedi-s formed, as .it now,is, by,
thejtarin onives. set ton. of the, convention of dole-,

awes, composed of men who maintain and advo-
cate true republican principles, it certainly becomes
the duty, and should be the _pleasure of every one
who professes the name of Democrat—who it go-
veined by the principles he professes, te give the
whole ticket his cheerful, ardent and undivided
support,

In short let every democrat go to the polls with
this motto for his guide "'UNITED wt: STAN D—Dr-
norm WE yALL;', and with a determination to sus
tam the principles of his political faith; then when
the battle is ended hal the victory won, he will be
able to mingle in the feelings of general jny, with
the friends of Democracy, in a complete and glo.
rious triumph over his enemies.

The Eleetion.

Between this and the day of electron, every of
fort which can be put forth in the despairing strug-
gles of two parties, will be brought in requisition to

defeat the democracy of Btatitord. Against us all
their batteries are directed, and aver our prostration
they hope to raise the shout of victory.

The democracy of Bradford have heretofore no-
bly sustained themselves against the combinations
of their enemies; and have proved themselves so-
perior to the artful and deceptive means ever used
to seduce them from their attachment io democrat-
ic principles. It remains for ifs to record another
instance of their firmness•and•integrity: it is:tri their
power to carry the whole Mice!, triumphantly, arid
forever put at rest the attempts of office seekers to

divide and distract the democracy.
It is seldom that a political canvass passes oil so

quietly thus Jar, as has the one r.ow in progre,B.
We are apprehensive that our opponents a ill seek
'to take advantage of this apathy, and while we ate
napping, we may Ire shorn of our stterigth Our
friends must wake up, put forth thiir energies and
rally to the polls. Not only go themselves, but see
that evety democrat is there. Never wa. it more
necessary that our ticket should be sustained, titan
this tall. If we are defeated it will be in conse-
quence of democrats staying away from the polls.

We again urge the necessity of action ! vigilant
action ! The 11.11 e lime Left if properly improved
will ensure for us a glorious triumph!

Are you A d 1

Next S.rturda3- is the last day, the law requiring
ten days before the election. Look to your own
names. Democrats, and then those of your neigh-
bors. Let not a vote be lost by inattention to the
assessmeuts.

It should he known that to entitle a man to vote
at the coming election, it is necessary that he shall
have been a resident of the State one year, and ul
thediettict or township where he oilers his vote,
ten days. and that he has paid a State or County
tax wh eh was assessed at least ten days previous
to the day of election.

Youlig men, however, between twenty-one and
twenly•two, who are qualified in other reFpecte,
are entitled to a vote without the payment of any

And lot persons whd have once been voters in
the State and removed therefrom and returned, a
residence of six months in the State is sufficient;
but in all cases where the payment of a tax is ne-
cessatt-ir must have been assessed ten days pre-
y:tons to the election. We hope, t4erefore, that
every democrat in the County will go to the asses-
sor and see that his name is on the list— and. see to
it Fri time. The coming election is on of momen-
tous interesi, and it is necessary that every demo
crat should be fully armed and equipped as the•law
directs.

CANNMAfE FOR SENATOR —The Wyoming Demo-
crat thus Fpeaks of the Democratic candidate for
SetIOW

Wm. 4. Platt, Esq.,
Of our own county, who has received the regular
nomination for the Senate, is well known through.
out the District. We have been intimate with him
for years; having completed the study of the law
together, and both admitted at the same time to the
bar, and we know him to be an active, energetic
man, of a good order of talents, and thorough bos,i.
ness habits and qualificatior.s, and is therefore ttuily
competent to discharge, with credit to himself and
usefulness to his constituents, the responsible duties
of State Senator—and that he w ill be triumphantly
elected is beyond a doubt.

WerrisCUPNTT —The Democratic Convention
of Wayne County met at Honesdale, on, the sih
inst., and nominated F M. Crane, for the Legisla-
ture. William F. Wood was elected the delegate
to the 4th of March Convention and the judicial
conferees were instructed to -suport Hon. Wiliam
H. Dunmock for President Judge.

AGRIPTILTIMALADDACM—Judge J. Richter Jones,
formerly of.Philadelphia, but now of Sullivan coon-
tY,,Fa., has consented to deliver the annual address
before the Susquehanna county Agrcultural &rimy,
at is exhibition in October next. Persons attending.
the Fair will thus have an opportunity to bear this
distinguished speaker, in addition to the other at•

•tractions of the occasion.

O4r The Supreme Court, of Pennsylvania, last
week decided that no tavern keeper can legally sell
liquor to anybody on Sunday. AU the taverns and
grogeriws were accordingly, closed up in Pittsburg
on Sunday last.

ok7' The barn of Mr. HENRYRILEY, near West
Burlington, in tbia county, was consumed by fire
on the night of the 13th inst., together with its con•
tents—•being pod with hay an grain. It was
wi'bout any questionl the work of an ineer.diary.

DIED.
In Philadelphia,on the afternoon of the 4th inst., inthe 4th year of her oge, FA:iste, daughter of W tn.B. Foster, Jr.

011ITCARY
Died, at her residence in Wysox. nn :Sunday :4ekt. 4

at half past 2 o'clock, Miss I:Liz/Aura COULD Arca
aged 23 years and 4 months.
The deceased was attacked suddenly on 2Saturday

evening, at half past lir o'clock, while attending choir
Meeting, with a severe pain in the left side, which
grew'rapidly worse, causing her to faint once or
twice ,before she reached home. Her sufferings in-
creased until 2 P. N. of the Lev day, when she
expired in a convulsion.- Thu*. in the short space
of 18• hours, this blooming, vigorous youth was
stricken down.

The deceased was a member of the Episcopal
Church and loved and served her God. Her exit
from earth was but her entrance into Heaven. Bho
has merely exchanged the ephemeral joys and the
unsatisfying pleasures of this world for these ilea•venlk "Earth's stormy night is o'er." and Heaven's
perpetual day begun. Inexorable death has execo•
ted his commission.

She has left us, the amiable, the kind and the be-
loved, Her place in our Choir is void,'for. she hath
joined the Heavenly Choir. We mourn the loss of
onr beloved friend, but let us remember that our loss
is her gain. She has suffered her last pang,she has
abed her last tear. Let us emulate her virtue?. Let
us subdue onr understandings to truth; our habits
to rectitude, and then onr hearts shall he subdued
litho hers to barifirle -n.

Dr. TayiSure,roorrN":73llaDvei:,eca„sinreni...mmeneitii:,eatTpflaptlejary; in a Seto! ulous chifd. ft', fi l, 0, :inoititery dace weeks. a as P0 ruitevcd by. Qui rep;, ,dy,.a. to pais six months without ti. N, h has t::.;used *with entire success in Bronchial Aff, :..and jri chroitic cases of debilitydilllejilile3,lli says, • I found the Rock Rose 101,-,.,A wonderfiCeffect in improving the apptto:strength and spirits, in fact in every caser quira,'•tonic, it has more ib2n f,"illed the "Peetau4those who know its K.4lue. ,§eC advErtiseiticiugMyerA. Rork Rno;e. ' '
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lwP•. ,;,ceased ; all per.en, 3 1-ll'l''ri l' ',4,
tale ere;hereby notified to ma,e inuaeata'era n -,,,.

to the I l'..trici , p)i e. :ate ..1-44.
unt.er:t tgued. and th.ise having e.al ,as t.;

said estate will pre..e.,t ih ..0 ,!.. ; 30:'.,cr..,..3 1.,...'
settlement. THOM k•• I'VNE. ‘' ,

Sept. 22, 1533.
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- E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Saturday, Septum. 24,1853.
• ' Tereansl Of The TlLesstriteatri.

$2 50 per ennunt-,4lpaid within t1ie,y5.4,110 ealos
MR deducted—foie-labraid lethally adirtinee et BO-willbe
lettathe4..., Diapaperaent nye; two. yeara,thtlms,pattl.for.

per square of ten !inn: 5(1 bents for the
Son and 15 erste fateweks alba-wrens intsetiker • ,

11:7*Bilice in the Union Bleck." perih side of the Puhlte
flquara4nett door to the Bradford lintel. Enteanee between
lllassra..Adarws'i4td Elwell'511:131 olrAes.

Alleatee;,atie State Nominations.
• ' Ftpitrltt zrvit,

JOHN C. KNOX, or TroaA coorirr

!:ANAL CORNroam,I.R.

THOMAS H. FORSYTH, OF Purcn. Co.
Aifirma IMrtillAL.

EPIIRATM BANKS, OF MIFFLIN, CO
TOR PM:MI:TOR GENERAL.

J.PORTER BRAWLEY,or CILAWTOIID Co

Democratic County Ticket.
StNATOII,

WILLIAM Al IIIATI, Oi ‘VrOSIING COUNTY,

1. 011 REM ROVICT ATIV CS,
JOHN PASSMORE. or Rom': Towrottip,
WILLIAM L. BARTON, OF SMITHFIELD.

TortDIATItiCT ArronNET,
JAMES MACFARLANE, or TOWANDA B uto!

VAR TRIGASIT It ER,
NELSON GILBERT, OF SOUTH TOWAND/.

von cOMmifitHosEn,
sTv.urr SMILEY, OF FIUNKLIN TOWNSHIP

ron SVRVB7OII;
JAMES A. PAINE, or bluziaor TowNsinp.

TOR AVnITOIt,
CULLEN F. NICHOLS or• ikiILINGTON

Votes f Votes !

We halepriulett.a large supply of tickets fur the,.
*nocraffe caedidates, and our friends from: their
respective, townshipeare requested, as they have.au-op-portunithitii call at our office, and sea that
their diatricts:Are well provided. . • •

- • .•

''-• We_seould ffierattention of Derriocrate-,.t0 the.
importance of having their supply of ticketscut and
folded, and tied up in proper ifets, each bundle to

"e'en-lain 114 aifi;cle"tioliet t 0 be frOihtertal
Commissioner to Auditor. The number of candi•
dates makes this absolutely necessary;and we trust
some Democrat in every district will see that it is
done By adoptitig.this plan the vote will be mote

uniform, and the•sneceeiti of ow whole ticket more
cattalo. ...Wbeteas,,by- distributing tickets-loose;
home are Ipat, or unintentionally omigel

THE Rofrra Case.—The Russian, Prussian and
Austrian Ministers have filed m the Slate Depart-
ment at ‘trashington, a protestAgainst the conduct
of Capt. Ingraham. Russia and Prussia side with
Ausicia,aguinst the United. States. Mr, ,Vlarcy's
views on this momentous matter are matincti,, and

probably be submitted al the Cabinet meeting
to day. These views occupy upwards of eighty
manuscript pages.

,

be the grand document
of the Administration, a.td will be spread before the
public in a feq days.

SUSQUEHANNA SEMINARY.—The Cornmissiuffera
of the Wyoming Conference of the AI. E. Church
have located the Sus.quebanna Seminary at Bang-
hampton. The site fur the Seminary ea,Lraces ever
live acres of ground, is a desirable pieta .1 ;and far
such a purpose, and was given by S. If. P. flail.—
The building will cost about 52.5,000 At !he first
agitation_ol this subject Binghamton raised by sob-
seription over :510,000 toward, the building. Of .ha
eighteen Tra,,tees aptioitiled, the following are resi-

dents of that Daniel S. Dicknown,
Rev. Dr, Paddock, S. II I'. [fall, E.l ward Tomp
kins, Rev. Air Clark, Dr. Brooks, Dr B. N. Dou-
bleday, John C Moore, Solon Stock.rig, and Id N.
Loomis. Binghamton is a roost desirable place ler
such at, iii.thLution.

Su-Rea -mu 51micr's INsraucTi9s.—A. 13..; ii C:Of,

respondent of the London 2inics says ; among die
Diplomatic Corps was, 01 course, Mr. Satifoid, the
Charge d'Aflairs of the United States. who m com-
pliance wi:11 the teeent instructions ot the Arriestcan
Secretary of State, appealed in the sinipe dress r.

an Amorican citizen This unrsurning (1.11. 1111)r,

which presents a striking contra., u..h tae tll'et
oferribroidery and the blaze ol hcn arid
around, caused much sensation. and is a rope' 01

conversation in all polsicat citele4. Mr. S.:I I,rd
had previous intimated to 1114 Grand Cllanit.ellll,ll.6
detiaatlieft/ that he t•heuld so appeal. '1616 i:, I
believe, the first occasion that the u; I.e
American goveininelit have been canned out, a,

they were this day, filtlitully to the by 111
Sanford "

ArroINTMENT Ficn3l PENNi.I'LvANIA —We learn
(ram Il'ashing(om Mac President 11,erce has aitpc.mi.
ted Cul S. C. Stambaugh, of Lancaster, I'a Cumul
at l'alcahuatia, Chili. This is a very lucrative pos

IMPORTANT LEGAL Ducisi,lN —An important mer-
cantile r iticiple has been settled by the Supreme
Court of Alabama. to the effect that inunctions in
chancery to restrain the colter:4cm of negotiable pa-
per cantor prejird.r.3e (lie innocent fodder of such
paper, when purchased before rria•oroy. lii the re-
t4tilar course of business. The case was tried be•
fore the Circuit Court at Mobile. The counsel for
the holder of the paper contended that %x lii'.e it may
be admitted as a general rule that pert.l:'nu of
a suit withdraw.s the sublet matter and prevents Vs
sale or transfer, except siiti.ct to the operation of
the decree to be rendered in the case, yet that the
falety of commercial transaction-6 requires that ne•
gortable paper should be excluded hum is opera
lion On the oilier. side it was contended that tt.,e
role is of universal application There was a 'prig
meat for the plaintiff below, and the Supreme Court
affirmed this iudgment.—LouLin& 7intes

The trial of Bishop DOA NE has not yet been ron•eluded. That Reverried gentleman.is arrai4tied to
to answer thirty-one charges, most of them crimi-
nal. The allegations range from lying and drunk.
ennesa up toobtaining money under false pretences,
forgery and perjury. Tha Bishop don't seem inthe least intimidated by these serious accusations:
he appears and contests every inch rit the ground
The thirty-first specification charges him with " be-
ing repeatedly guilty of using spiri,uotas and intoxi-
cating:liquors to a degree unbotning a Bishop."

Or A piece of outrageous cruelty was lately
committed upon two noble horses iu Oramel, Alle.
ghany county, N. Y. They. were raced eighty mites
Mr a stake of $4OO, the winning horse making thedistance in eight hours and eight minutes, includ-ing stoppages, and the other _dying in leas than an
hour after the race.

(rßev. Freeman Lane, rector of Christ Church,
( episcopal) York Springs, Perms) }rants, died fast
week.

111 ARRIVD,
To Troy tap., on the :Ist insi., by Rex. Davi,-1 Pal—-

met, Mr. Exanit D. THOMAS, formerly of Vermont,
to Miss MlxEtti-A L. dauahter of A. W. Thomas,of the former place:

eition


